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1. TOSIBOX Lock for Container. 
1.1. Introduction 

TOSIBOX is a leading provider of VPN solutions, commonly used for remote 
access in industrial settings. Typically TOSIBOX users would install a dedicated a 
stand-alone VPN device, however it is now possible to run the VPN software in a 
Docker container on supported WAGO Products which eliminates one piece of 
hardware.  Below is a diagram of how the components work together. 

 

Figure 1:  

1.1.1. Prerequisites 

As of the time of writing, two WAGO product lines currently support Docker; the 
PFC200 Generation 2 and the Touch Panel 600.  This application note will use a 
PFC200, but the steps are nearly identical with the TP600.  In addition, you will 
also need a TOSIBOX Key (USB Device) and a software license for the PFC you 
intend to use the VPN with.  These Part Numbers are; 

• TOSIBOX Key: TBK2 

• TOSIBOX Lock for Container Activation Code: TBLFC1 

The TOSIBOX Lock for Container is downloaded from the Docker Hub, therefore 
is a requirement that the PLC has internet access.  

A Secure Shell terminal software for SSH connection to the PLC.  Most modern 
Operating Systems (Linux, OSX, Windows 10) support SSH in the terminal, but if 
not you will need a freely available software package such as Putty. 

If you need support for the TOSIBox container, please contact TOSIBox technical 
support and not WAGO Technical Support. 
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1.1.1.1. Preparation 

At the time of this being written, Docker is not part of the stock firmware and must 
be installed by the user.  Installation of the Docker IPK is outside the scope of this 
document, please return after Docker is installed, the PLC’s RTC has been set 
and the internet has been configured properly.   

The Docker IPK can be downloaded from wago.github.com can installed using 
the PLC’s Web Based Management. 

1.1.2. Installing the TOSIBOX Lock Docker Container 

The TOSIBOX image can be found on WAGO’s Docker Hub account as shown 
below.  Docker will pull this image once the internet connection is established on 
the PLC and an SSH connection is made. 

Figure 2: Docker Image 

Initiate the secure shell (ssh) connection to the PLC as shown below. 

For example if your controllers IP address is 192.168.1.17: 

ssh root@192.168.1.17 

 

mailto:root@192.168.1.17
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Figure 3: Secure Shell (ssh) 

The following command will pull the Docker image from the Docker Hub.  If this 
generates an error, check that you can ping www.google.com successfully to test 
your internet connection and ensure your clock is set correctly in the web based 
management. 

docker run -d --name lock-softx --cap-add=NET_ADMIN --cap-
add=SYS_PTRACE --restart always -p 8000:80 -h 
"LockForContainer" wagoautomation/softx-openwrt:latest 

1.1.3. Licensing the TOSIBOX Lock Docker Container 

Once the container is running, after approximately 5 minutes you can access the 
TOSIBOX’s web user interface on port 8000 with a web browser.  For example;  

http://192.168.1.17:8000 

 

Figure 4: TOSIBOX web user interface login screen 

You will need to login with the default password: 

Username: admin 
Password: admin 

 

http://www.google.com
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Figure 5: TOSIBOX web user interface 

You should see that the web interface indicates that ‘Activation is required’ as 
shown above.  Click on these words and an activation code entry field will 
appear.  Enter your registration code and click the Activate button.  TOSIBOX 
Lock for Container Activation Code: TBLFC1 

 

Figure 6: TOSIBOX Lock Activation 

Provided your controller still has an active internet connection, the status should 
reflect the activation was successful now. 
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Figure 7: TOSIBOX Successfully Activated 

1.1.4. Remote Matching the VPN Client 

On the top menu, navigate to the Settings > Keys and Locks item.  

 

Figure 8: TOSIBOX Keys and Locks page 

Click the Generate button. 

  

Figure 8: TOSIBOX Key Generation 

Write down the code generated.  This code is needed by the remote client that 
you intend to use in the remote matching process step to follow. 
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Figure 9: TOSIBOX Key Generation 

On the computer you wish to setup the VPN client (Remote matching), download 
the TOSIBOX client application from the official website, called SoftKey for your 
Operating System.  Once downloaded, install this onto the computer. 

https://www.tosibox.com 

 

Figure 10: TOSIBOX File Downloads section.  

Open the box with your USB hardware key.  TOSBOX Part Number: TBK2. 

 

Figure 11: TOSIBOX USB Key TBK2 

Plug the TOSIBOX Key into the computer. 
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Figure 12: TOSIBOX USB Key plugin.  

The TOSIBOX SoftKey software should open automatically, but if not, open it 
now.  Under Devices Menu, click Remote Matching. 

 

Figure 13: TOSIBOX Remote Matching  

Type in the remote matching code from the container in previous step. 

 

Figure 14: TOSIBOX Remote Matching  
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1.1.5. Connecting to the TOSIBOX Lock Docker Container 

The TOSIBOX Lock for container should now display in the list.  If more devices 
get added, they will all show in this window.  When the device is found to be 
online, you will be connect to the device of your choice by clicking the Connect 
button. 

 

Figure 15: TOSIBOX Entering Remote Matching Code  

If you check the WAGO devices TOSIBOX web user interface, it should show the 
new client key.  It is red when disconnected and green when actively connected. 

 

Figure 16: TOSIBOX Container – Matched Keys  
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After clicking the Connect button, the VPN connection is established and the icon 
should turn green.  The devices assigned remote IO address will show below the 
Lock Icon.  This IP address can be used to make a remote connection with IP 
based programs, like downloading an e!COCKPIT program or viewing the Web 
Based Management.  There is a shortcut to the web based management, by 
clicking the gear icon and selecting “Open with Browser” option 

 

Figure 17: TOSIBOX Connection Options  

This will open the default browser and display the web based management 
(unless configured you have set the WebVisu as the default home page for the 
devices web server). 

 

Figure 18: Device Web Based Management viewed remotely over VPN 

  

1.2. Adding access to others with Sub-Keys 
The first USB key that you match to the device is the main key.  If it is necessary 
for more than one person to have remote access, additional keys can be used.  
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In this case, the additional keys are added as sub keys.  This is done in the menu 
item  

 

Figure 19: TOSIBOX Remote Matching  

In the Key Manager, click the “Add Key” button and follow the wizard to pair the 
additional key(s).   In order to complete this procedure, the main key and any sub 
keys will be needed.  (It is not possible to add a sub key if the person with the 
main key does not physically have the second key)

 

Figure 20: TOSIBOX Sub Key Dialog Box  

The main key can remove access for sub keys at any time.  This might be 
necessary if the sub key holder is a contractor, or if they leave the company.  
Every effort must be made to keep the main key safe from loss, damage and 
theft.  If the main key is lost, please contact TOSIBox.   
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